
Statement from Don Staniford, Global Coordinator of GAAIA (14 February) in 
response to: 
 

 
 
Here's the Supreme Court of Canada official document dismissing the leave for appeal: 
 

 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/
http://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/news/en/item/4519/index.do


"Cermaq's SLAPP suit is a slap in the face of public dissent and freedom of speech.  Shame 
on the  Norwegian Government - as owner of the plaintiff, Mainstream Canada (now re-
named Cermaq Canada) - for bankrolling such Draconian legal action.  Norway may have a 
monopoly on salmon farming globally but Norwegian corporations surely cannot be allowed 
to own the law?  That the Canadian legal system has given the Norwegian Government free 
reign to muzzle freedom of speech speaks volumes of how undemocratic Canada has become 
under the Harper Government.  Freedom of speech and critical dissent is a basic democratic 
right.   
 

 
 
If Cermaq's lawyers and the Kafkaesque Canadian courts want to silence me they will have to 
drag me kicking and screaming the truth from cyberspace.  Thanks to everyone who has 
supported me financially in this legal battle.  To support the ongoing campaign against 
Norwegian corporations spreading infectious diseases, draining the world's oceans of wild 
fish and killing free speech around the globe please Go Fund Me - I promise that not a single 
cent or kroner will go to fill the coffers of Cermaq, Mainstream Canada or EWOS Canada.  
The plaintiff's corporate name-changing smacks of a crooked shell game and begs the 
question: to whom do I write the cheque?" 
 
For more background listen to a CBC podcast from the Early Edition's show (13 February):  
 

 
 
Listen to the podcast online here 

http://www.gofundme.com/donstaniford
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/podcasts/british-columbia/bc-the-early-edition/
http://podcast.cbc.ca/mp3/podcasts/bcearlyedition_20140213_41161.mp3


The 'Salmon Farming Kills' lawsuit raises serious questions regarding freedom of speech, 
SLAPPs, corporate control of the law and the global nature of campaigning.   
 
1) Who is the plaintiff in this case?  To whom do I write the cheque?    
 
The original plaintiff - 'Mainstream Canada, a division of EWOS Canada' arguably no longer 
exists and will cease to operate during 2014.  In October 2013, the Norwegian Government-
owned parent company of both Mainstream Canada and EWOS Canada (Cermaq) sold 
EWOS to Altor Fund III and Bain Capital.   
 

 
 
In November 2013, Cermaq changed the name of Mainstream to Cermaq.   
 

 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/


Immediately following the ruling, Cermaq issued a press release including: "The order to pay 
damages and stop publishing defamatory materials about Cermaq Canada will stand."   
 

 
 
 
Er, hang on a second, has Cermaq forgotten the fact that the injunction refers specifically to 
Mainstream not Cermaq?! 
 

 
 
The corporate name-changing smacks of a crooked shell game and begs the question: to 
whom do I write the cheque?    
 
 

http://www.mainstream-group.com/portal/wps/wcm/connect/msca-content-en/mainstream-canada/news/court+dismisses+activist+appeal+attempt
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2014/02/towhomdoiwritethecheque.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2014/02/towhomdoiwritethecheque.html


2) How can a legal judgment and permanent injunction in Canada be applied 
internationally and be enforced via social media, internet, Twitter etc? 
 
The permanent injunction granted by the Court of Appeal of British Columbia in July 2013 
refers specifically to 'Mainstream' (not Cermaq, not EWOS, not Mainstream Canada and not 
any other salmon farming company) - here's the text of the injunction (as defined in the 
Plaintiff's 'Amended Notice of Civil Claim' in July 2011): 
 

 
 
And here's the 'Defamatory Words' as defined in the 'Amended Notice of Civil Claim' (July 
2011) - 52 statements in total which neither specifically mention 'Mainstream' nor refer 
specifically to Canada (not to mention the fact that they are backed up by peer-reviewed 
science):  
 

 

http://www.courts.gov.bc.ca/jdb-txt/CA/13/03/2013BCCA0341.htm
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/amended-notice-of-civil-claim-filed-july-15-2011.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/amended-notice-of-civil-claim-filed-july-15-2011.pdf




 
 
The plaintiff ('Mainstream') does not even operate in Scotland where the defendant (Don 
Staniford) currently resides and works as the Director of Protect Wild Scotland.  How can a 
permanent injunction on statements which are honest opinions and can be back up by peer-
reviewed scientific studies and facts ever be enforced?  

http://www.protectwildscotland.org/home-page/about-us/director-don-staniford/


3) How can the nation of Norway, a so-called bastion of free speech and celebrated 
champion of human rights, endorse such a Draconian ruling? 
 
It is perversely ironic that the Nobel Peace Prize (which is decided by a committee 
comprising members of the Norwegian Government) was awarded in 2010 to Chinese 
dissident Liu Xiaobo yet a Norwegian Government-owned company (in the shape of Cermaq - 
the parent company and now new name of the plaintiff, Mainstream Canada) is abusing 
human rights and muzzling free speech in the Canadian courts (and beyond).     
 

 
 
 
In retaliation for awarding the Nobel Peace Prize to a Chinese dissident, China banned 
imports of farmed salmon from Norway which lay "rotting in Chinese warehouses".  In 
retaliation for the Norwegian Government's heavy-handed legal tactics, consumers all around 
the world are called upon to show solidarity by boycotting all salmon farmed by Norwegian-
owned companies.   
 

 

http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liu_Xiaobo
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/norways-salmon-rot-as-china-takes-revenge-for-dissidents-nobel-prize-2366167.html


4) How can the Canadian courts and lawyers acting for the Norwegian Government-
owned company Cermaq prevent the 'Defamatory Words' and defamatory cigarette 
packets - the subject of the lawsuit - from being published globally?   
 
Remember that the injunction (as defined in the Plaintiff's 'Amended Notice of Civil Claim' 
in July 2011) restrains "Mr. Staniford, by himself, his agents, servants, in association with the 
GAAIA or otherwise": 
 

 
 
 
The GAAIA web-site was taken down after the appeal judgment in July 2013 and effectively 
ceased to operate (until it was re-booted immediately after the dismissal).   
 

 
 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/amended-notice-of-civil-claim-filed-july-15-2011.pdf
http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/
http://salmonfarmingkills.com/


Cermaq's attempts to seek a wider injunction at the final day of trial in February 2012 failed - 
here's the terms of the injunction sought by the plaintiff at trial (#4 effectively widens the 
injunction to anyone): 
 

 



 

Read more via: 

• To Whom Do I Write the Cheque? 
• Censored: A Permanent Injunction on The Truth 
• SLAPP in the Face of Freedom of Speech! 
• See You In Court! Tuesday (28 May) in the BC Court of Appeal!  
• Censorship Like A Cancer Grows 
• Norway Tightens Noose on Free Speech! 
• "Cermaq - see you in court (again)!" 
• "Cermaq Like A Cancer Grows - The Sound of Cermaq's SLAPP" 
• "Norway’s Injunction Kills Free Speech!" 
• "Gagging the Truth Becomes Mainstream" 
• "Closing Norway's Noose on Freedom of Speech" 
• "Cermaq's Clusterfuck" 

Here's the Supreme Court of Canada 'case summary': 

  

Read the judgments online via: 

• 2014-02-13 Supreme Court of Canada (See file 35545) 
• 2013-07-22 BC Court of Appeal 
• 2012-09-28 BC Supreme Court 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2014/02/towhomdoiwritethecheque.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/07/censored-a-permanent-injunction-on-the-truth.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/07/slapp-in-the-face-of-freedom-of-speech.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/05/see-you-in-court-28-may-in-the-bc-court-of-appeal-.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/05/censorship-like-a-cancer-grows-.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/04/norway-tightens-noose-on-free-speech.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/04/cermaq-see-you-in-court-again-.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2012/10/cermaq-like-a-cancer-grows-the-sound-of-cermaq.html
http://salmonfarmingkills.com/blog/norway%E2%80%99s-injunction-kills-free-speech
http://gaaia.org/blog/gagging-truth-becomes-mainstream
http://salmonfarmingkills.com/blog/closing-norways-noose-freedom-speech
http://salmonfarmingkills.com/blog/cermaqs-clusterfuck
http://www.scc-csc.gc.ca/case-dossier/info/sum-som-eng.aspx?cas=35545
http://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/news/en/item/4519/index.do
http://www.mainstream-group.com/portal/wps/wcm/connect/35a2338042eaf7078202be487837a35d/DM_VAN-%238625807-v1-Reasons_for_Judgment.PDF?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.mainstream-group.com/portal/wps/wcm/connect/9019668042eaf45f81f9bf487837a35d/Judge+Adair%2C+re+Mainstream+Canada+v.+Staniford%2C+09-28.pdf?MOD=AJPERES

